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LOBBY / FOUR SEASONS HOTEL RITZ LISBON

TRATTORIA TOSCANA / HOTEL L’ANDANA

VIEW FROM HOTEL / THE ALPINA GSTAAD

LISBOA’S LANDMARK OF LUXURY

A TUSCAN TREAT

ALPINE ACE

In 1952, Portugal’s prime minister asked ten

The vineyard-striped home of Hotel L’Andana,

Joining historic mainstays Gstaad Palace and Grand

Portuguese entrepreneurs to build a state-of-the-art

Tenuta La Badiola boasts a culinary reputation

Hotel Park in one of Switzerland’s ritziest ski spots,

hotel in Lisbon to meet the demands of flourishing

that began in 1800 when Grand Duke Leopold II

the 56-key Alpina Gstaad opened on December 1

tourism. The result was the Four Seasons Hotel Ritz

fell in love with the borgo and continues today

as the village’s first new five-star build in over a

Lisbon, locally known as The Ritz. The 282-room

with the resort’s new cooking classes ($215 per

century. Crafted by local artisans and incorporated

modernist structure belies parti-colored Art Deco-

person) and Gourmand Spa concept. Led by chef

into a design that is both traditional and fresh,

meets-Louis XVI interiors dotted with Portugal’s

Omar Agostini, your crash course in Italian cuisine

ancient fir wood, beautifully hewed stone and

largest private collection of contemporary art. Over

begins in La Villa restaurant’s kitchen, followed by

luxurious leathers speak to the region’s natural

600 original artworks include a tapestry by renowned

a dinner featuring the course recipes and vino from

wealth. The 4,300-square-foot, three-bedroom

Portuguese artist Sarah Afonso that depicts the four

the property’s own winery. After digesting in the

Panorama Suite (from about $15,800 a night) is

seasons as voluptuous women wreathed in spring

Prestige Suite’s 861 square feet of private-chapel-

vast yet cozy, with breathtaking views stretching

flowers, autumnal leaves, sunlight and snow.

gazing sprawl (about $1,838 a night), head down to

both north and south to the slopes and twinkling

Historic hotels must maintain upkeep and

L’Andana’s ESPA spa for an indulgent array of new

town. Up a grand staircase, you’ll find your very

The Ritz recently renovated its one-bedroom

treatments. Designed to impart guiltless pleasure,

own spa sanctuary—though don’t let this keep you

Royal Suite, which features 1,890 square feet

the Gourmand Spa programs are based on Alain

entirely from the on-site Six Senses Spa, where

of understated opulence. A palette of blushing

Ducasse-selected cakes and accented by carefully

Asian healing techniques meet the wonders of

tones—mauve, lilac and pearl gray—underscores

curated teas and herbal infusions. Before you’re too

Swiss herbal remedies. Similarly, don’t let your in-

powerful accents like the black marble master bath

full, make sure to try L’Andana’s Signature offering

suite kitchen keep you from the property’s ambient

and ten-person onyx dining table lit by an antique

($331); created specifically for the resort by ESPA,

culinary offerings, including Tribeca import Megu

chandelier. The suite’s climactic characteristic is

the 110-minute treatment uses olive oil, sea salt

(modern Japanese perfected) and a rustic-chic

the trifecta of terraces that offer panoramic vistas

and rosemary from Trattoria Toscana’s very own

Swiss stübli (raclette and fondue at their finest). A

of the capital city, including views of Eduardo VII

gardens to exfoliate the skin in preparation for, yes,

wine cellar with seating for eight and a handsome

Park and St. George’s Castle (about $8,770 a night).

another dessert.

cigar lounge round out the “aficionado” appeal.

Contact: General Manager Guilherme Costa,

Contact: Director of Sales & Marketing Anne

Contact: Managing Director Niklaus

351-21-381-1439; guilherme.costa@fourseasons.

Laure Redon, 39-030-7760550; a.redon@albereta.it;

Leuenberger, 41-33-888-9888; nleuenberger@

com; www.fourseasons.com/lisbon
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